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Teva's 
Economic 
Impact 
Around 
the World

As the world’s leading provider of generic 
medicines, Teva improves access to quality, 
critical treatments for millions of people and 
saves patients and healthcare systems billions of 
dollars every year. Teva’s operations also support 
high-quality jobs and economic growth in 
communities across the globe.

Here’s a look at Teva’s global economic impact 
in 2018 based on an independent analysis by 
Matrix Global Advisors.

Teva's economic activity:

Making an economic impact

Teva generates savings for healthcare systems and increases access 
to affordable medicines 
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Read more about our impact in
Teva’s Economic Impact Report

Matrix Global Advisors (MGA), a Washington, DC-based economic consulting firm, produced Teva's Economic Impact Report and independently 
conducted analyses for 18 countries based on proprietary financial data from Teva, IMPLAN macroeconomic models, IQVIA data and additional 
third-pary sources, including results from a Rotem Strategy analysis of Teva's economic impact in Israel.

Savings from Teva's generic medicines in 2018

Teva’s economic activity:

Canada: $3.0B

Ireland: $86M

France: $238M

Spain: $104M

Italy: $940M

Ukraine: $18M

Israel: $400M

Bulgaria: $21M

Hungary: $26M

Japan: $355M

US: $41.9B

Chile: $132M

Russia: $173MPoland: $88M

Czech Republic: $37M

Germany: $2.1B

Netherlands: $856M

UK: $4.1B
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